
Morven ClaSSiCS
our supporters know that they can come to Morven and find fragrant and hardy heirlooms uncommon in modern 
nurseries. By popular demand, we offer these annual FlowerS for your garden:
� Ageratum. 18” tall and brilliantly blue—a deer-proof shock of summer color. Sun.
� Alternanthera ‘Sommelier Chardonnay’. 8”. A front-of-the-border plant. Threadlike chartreuse foliage can take the heat! Sun.
� Antirrhinum (Snapdragon) ‘Snap Daddy Yellow’. 18”. Variegated foliage and yellow blooms! Sun, part shade.
� Begonia ‘Dragon Wings’ in pink and red, 15-18” tall, elegant and tough. Sun, part shade.
� Begonia ‘BIG Green Leaf Red’. 18” tall and 12” wide, drought-hardy, with all-summer blooms. Sun.
� Capsicum (Ornamental Pepper). 18” ‘Black Pearl’ thrives in heat, in the garden or container. Sun.
� Cleome ‘Senorita Blanca’ and ‘Clio Magenta’. 3’. Not your grandmother’s spider flowers! Non-seeding, all-summer bloomers. Sun. New!
� Dahlia. 15” tall, in Burgundy, Pink Bicolor, Red-yellow Bicolor. All-summer bloomers. Sun, part shade. 
� Datura ‘Ballerina Purple’. 3’ tall, fragrant evening bloomer. Large, trumpet-shaped blooms. Sun.
� Dianthus (Sweet William) ‘Jolt Pink’. 18” tall all-summer performer won an AAS award in 2015! Sun.
� Gomphrena ‘Forest Red’. 2’ tall red globe amaranth. A nice mixer in the perennial garden. Sun. New!
� Gomphrena ‘Cosmic Flare’. 3’ tall heat loving plants with hot pink flowers, chartreuse leaves. Sun.
� Gomphrena ‘Truffula Pink’. 2’ tall heat loving plants with hot pink flowers for garden and vase. Sun. New!
� Heliotrope ‘Fragrant Delight’. 1-2’ tall exceedingly fragrant lavender bloomer. Sun.
� Impatiens ‘Fusion’ and ‘Imara’. 10-12” tall. Resistant to downy mildew, heat and shade loving, floriferous. New!
� Leonotis ‘Baby Peace’. 3’ tall. Show stopping orange blooms late in the season—worth the wait!
� Lobularia (Sweet Alyssum) ‘White Stream’, ‘Lavender Stream’. 6” tall with fragrant blooms all summer. Sun.
� Mirabilis (Four O’Clock) ‘Broken Colors’. 3’ plant with remarkable patterned flowers. Fragrant, too. Part shade. 
� Nicotiana alata. 3’ tall crisp white fragrant flower blooms in sun to part shade. A winner!
� Nicotiana sylvestris. 5’ tall, very fragrant woodland tobacco blooms in part shade or sun. 
� Pelargonium (Fancy Geraniums). ‘Mrs. Pollack’, ‘Henry Cox’, and ‘Vancouver Centennial’. Sun to part shade.
� Pelargonium (scented) ‘Charity’. 18” tall handsome plant with a rich fragrance of citrus and pine. Wonderful in containers. Sun. New!
� Pentas ‘Lucky Star Lavender’. 14” tall flowers attract butterflies all summer in the sunny garden.
� Petunia ‘Tidalwave Silver’. Vigorous flowering, easy-care 18” groundcover. Not for containers! Sun.
� Salvia ‘Black and Bloom’. 3’ tall, deep blue, pollinator friendly, and deer resistant. Sun to part shade.
� Salvia farinacea ‘Victoria Blue’. 2’ tall purple flowers bloom profusely. Cut back in mid-summer. Sun. Deer resistant.
� Salvia farinacea ‘Cathedral Sky Blue’. 18” tall sky blue flowers are beautiful and tough! Sun. Deer resistant. New!
� Salvia oxyphora. Fuzzy Bolivian sage is 3-4’ tall and very photogenic. Attracts hummingbirds. Deer resistant. Sun.
� Salvia ‘Wendy’s Wish’. This brilliant magenta 3’ salvia blooms all summer in sun or part shade. Deer resistant.
� Salvia ‘Love and Wishes’. Wendy’s cousin will intoxicate you with dark purple blooms. Deer resistant. New!
� Salvia ‘Ember’s Wish’. 3’ tall glowing coral flowers attract hummingbirds. Sun to part shade. Deer resistant. New!
� Solenostemon (Coleus). Tall, big-leaved shade garden standouts, and brilliant cascaders. Sun to shade.
� Tagetes (Marigold). Petite 12” ‘Lemon Gem’ and traditional French (Tagetes patula) varieties. Sun.
� Tithonia ‘Torch’. 5’ tall plant with red-orange blooms attracts masses of butterflies. Sun.
� Verbena ‘Superbena’ in lavender and dark blue. Front-of-the-border blooms attract butterflies. Sun. 
� Verbena bonariensis ‘Meteor Shower’. 30’ tall lavender Brazilian verbena, the original “see-through” plant.
� Zinnia (cutting). 3’ tall ‘State Fair’ and ‘Lilliput’ offer tried and true color for the sunny garden. 
� Zinnia ‘Dreamland’. 1’ tall mini-zinnis for the small-space garden. Mixed colors. Sun.
� Zinnia ‘Star White’. Only 12” tall with daisy-like blooms. A perfect mixer for the sunny perennial bed.
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Heirloom vegetables, Classic Herbs, and unusual edibles: (P) = Perennial
� Tomatoes!Eight varieties chosen for taste, including ‘Black Krim’, ‘Ramapo’, ‘Brandywine’, ‘Patio Red’, and ‘Sungold’.
� Peppers, in a variety of fruit colors and sizes, including ‘Gourmet Orange’, ‘Yellow Sunrise’, ‘Cayenne’ 

and ‘Giant Marconi’.
� Basil. Disease-resistant choices: ‘Amazel’ New!, ‘Pesto Perpetuo’, Holy Basil (excellent for teas), plus 

Small Leaf Basil, Afican Blue Basil, and classic Genovese.
� Fig, Chicago Hardy. Fruits early on new growth. Perennial with winter protection.
� Ginger. Bring it indoors over the winter and place it in front of a warm, sunny window. New!
� Hops, Cascade (P). Tall vines are ornamental and a butterfly host plant. Use in beer or steep for tea. 

Provide a sturdy support.New!
� Lavenders. ‘Munstead’ and ‘Phenomenal’ (P). 18” garden favorites give off a clean, classic scent.
� Mints. Pineapple, Chocolate, and Mojito Cocktail (P). Ornamental in the garden, useful in the 

kitchen, great for teas.
� Parsley, Italian flat, the chef’s favorite, and curly. Easy to grow in a container or in the garden.
� Pineapple Sage. Pineapple-scented leaves and striking red flowers. Attracts hummingbirds. 
� Rosemary, ‘Arp’ and ‘Speedy’. Upright and attractive, for planting in a container or in the garden. 
� Tarragon (P). Flavors dishes with a touch of anise, essential for a Béarnaise sauce.New!
� Thyme, Lemon and ‘Tabor’ (P). Classic kitchen herb; can be picked through much of the winter. 
� Plus Lemon Verbena, Lemon Grass, Stevia, and Bay Laurel.

these Climbers will make the most of your 
vertical garden space: (P) = Perennial
� Clematis (P). Three beautiful varieties: ‘Madame Le Coultre’, ‘Mrs. Cholmondeley’, and ‘Nelly Moser’.
� Humulus lupulus (Hops) (P). Tall vines are ornamental. Use in beer or steep for tea. Provide a 

sturdy support. New!
� Hydrangea petiolaris (Climbing Hydrangea) (P). Beautifies walls, fences, even tree stumps.
� Ipomoea x multifida (Cardinal Climber). Sparkly red blooms amid delicate foliage.
� Ipomoea alba (Moonflower Vine). Big white trumpets give off an intense evening fragrance.
� Ipomoea lobata (Spanish Flag). Red and yellow elegant blooms stand erect. 
� Ipomoea tricolor (Morning Glory) ‘Flying Saucers’. Blue striped! New!
� Lablab (Hyacinth Bean Vine). Dark foliage, ornamental purple flowers and beans.
� Lonicera ‘Goldflame’ (P). This climbing honeysuckle features pink buds that open to fragrant yellow flowers.
� Wisteria ‘Amethyst Falls’ (P). Native wisteria blooms at an early age and is tidier than Asian types.

these Perennial and Biennial Flowers will thrive in your new Jersey garden:
� Actaea atropurpurea (Black Snakeroot). 5’. Beautiful dark foliage and white spires, best in medium moist soil, full to part shade. New!
� Agastache ‘Rosie Posie’ and others. 18-30” tall. Warm-hued flower clusters draw butterflies and hummingbirds but not deer. Sun. 
� Alcea (Hollyhock). 5-7’ tall. Cottage garden favorite. Deer and rabbit resistant. Sun, part shade.
� Alchemilla mollis (Lady’s Mantle). 15”. Chartreuse flowers are particularly striking paired with purple. Sun, part shade.
� Allium ‘Millenium’. 18”. This impressive purple ornamental onion was the 2018 Perennial Plant of the Year! Sun. New!
� Amsonia ‘Storm Cloud’. 30”. Dark Stems, silver-veined leaves, periwinkle flowers. Native, deer resistant! Sun, part shade. New!
� Aquilegia canadensis. 2-3’. Native columbine, delicate dancing red and yellow blooms. Sun to shade. 
� Asclepias tuberosa (Butterfly weed). 2’ tall. Orange blooms in summer. Monarch butterfly larvae feed on the leaves!
� Astilbe ‘Visions’ and ‘Deutchland’. 2-3’. Thrive in part shade, moist soil. Deer resistant.
� Brunnera ‘Jack Frost’. 1’. Stunning silver leaves, dainty blue flowers. Part shade. Deer resistant. 
� Campanula ‘Birch Hybrid’. 6” tall. Free flowering and low growing, deer and rabbit resistant. Perfect for a rock garden!
� Chrysanthemum, Global Warming series. 2’ tall. These late blooming mums provide pollen and nectar late in the season. 

Gorgeous single flowers! New!
� Delphinium. 2-3’. Impressive blue flower spikes make elegant garden focal points. 
� Dianthus Scent First® ‘Raspberry Surprise’. 10”. Handsome foliage, scented flowers. Full sun to part shade. New!
� Dicentra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). 2’. This old-fashioned favorite tolerates shade. 
� Digitalis (Foxglove). 3’ tall early summer spikes of color bloom in sun or part shade. Deer proof.
� Echinacea ‘Cheyenne Spirit’, ‘White Swan’ and ‘Pow Wow Wild Berry’. 30” tall native flowers attract butterflies! 
� Epimedium ‘Sulphureum’. 12” tall groundcover in summer, delicate yellow blooms in spring. Shade.
� Euphorbia ‘Glitz’. 15”. Delicate clouds of white flowers bloom all summer in beds and pots.
� Ferns. Dixie Wood, Ghost, and Lady ferns all perform well in New Jersey. Shade.
� Geranium ‘Biokovo Karmina’. 12” tall. Pink flowers and scented leaves thrive in sun to part shade. Deer and rabbit resistant. New!
� Geranium ‘Rozanne’, 18”. The bloomingest perennial of them all in sun or part shade!
� Helleborus ‘Winter Magic™ Candy Love’. 15” tall tough shade-lover, and absolutely deer-proof. New!
� Hemerocallis (Daylily) ‘Hyperion’. 3’ tall oldie but goodie. Introduced in the 1920s, this lemon yellow beauty is making a comeback! New!
� Heuchera ‘Citronelle’, ‘Obsidian’, Tiramisu’, and ‘Autumn Bride’. 18-30”. Garden standouts in shade or part shade.

Especially NOT ORDINARY!Plants for those who ask, “What do you have that’s really interesting?”
Begonia rex ‘Dibs Cherry Mint’ Begonia ‘Portofino Champagne’Calceolaria, Pocketbook plantCleome (seedless) ‘Senorita Blanca’ Colocasia ‘Maui Gold’Impatiens ‘Imara’ seriesDicliptera suberectaFarfugium ‘Moondance’Gomphrena ‘Truffula Pink’Gossypium ‘Nigra’, Black CottonGossypium, Variegated CottonHamelia patens ‘Bahamas’Humulus lupulus, HopsJusticia carnea ‘Holanda’Leonotis ‘Baby Peace’Origanum ‘Kirigami’Pilea, VariegatedSalvia oxyphora, Fuzzy Bolivian sageSenecio candicans ‘Angel Wings’Setcreasea ‘Pink Corazon’Solenostemon, Under the SeaVernonia ‘Iron Butterfly’Zingibar officinale, Ginger

GARDEN TIP:
White for Night – if
you’re at work all day,
consider planting lots
of white flowers to
enjoy in the evenings.
Moonflower vines
bloom at night with a
heavenly fragrance!



� Hosta ‘June’. 16”. This gold and blue-green beauty consistently tops popularity polls. Shade, part shade. New!
� Iris sibirica ‘White Swirl’. 2-3’ tall, gorgeous white flowers with yellow throats. Sun, part shade.
� Monarda. 2-3’ ‘Raspberry Wine’ and 20” ‘Cherry Pops’ resist powdery mildew and attract pollinators. Sun, moist soil.
� Papaver orientale. 3’ tall brilliant red flowers in spring will steal your garden show. Sun.
� Penstemon ‘Dark Towers’. 2-3’ tall. This late spring bloomer features wine-red foliage and pink flowers. Deer tolerant. Sun. Native. New!
� Perovskia ‘Blue Steel’. 2-3’tall. This strong-stemmed Russian sage performs in heat and drought. Deer resistant. New!
� Phlox divaricata (Woodland Phlox) ‘Blue Moon’. 15” tall spring blooms for the shade garden. Native.
� Phlox paniculata (Garden Phlox). 2’ tall ‘Bright Eyes’ and 3’ tall ‘Jeana’ are excellent performers in mid to late summer garden. Mildew-resistant. Native.
� Polygonatum (Solomon’s Seal), variegated. 2’ tall graceful yet tough arching stems light up the shade. 
� Pulmonaria. 1’ tall. Interesting silver-splashed foliage and purple flower clusters make this plant a must for the shade garden.
� Sagina subulata (Irish Moss). This ground-hugging beauty creates a soft green carpet. Part shade.
� Scabiosa (Pincushion Flower) ‘Butterfly Blue’. 15” tall, free-blooming and absolutely charming. Sun.
� Sedum and Sempervivum ‘Lime Zinger’ and ‘Voodoo’ and others, will thrive in pots or beds. Sun.
� Thymus serpyllum ‘Coccineus’. 3” reddish-purple carpet makes a stunning summer groundcover. Sun.
� Tiarella ‘Brandywine’. 10”. Plant in swaths to create a blooming groundcover in shade. Native. Sun.
� Vernonia lettermannii ‘Iron Butterfly’. 30” tall fine-textured foliage, purple flowers in late summer. Native. Sun, part shade. New!
� Veronica ‘Waterperry Blue’. 6” cascading groundcover offers rich blue flowers that bloom all spring. Sun, part shade.
� Waldsteinia fragarioides (Barren Strawberry). This well-behaved native groundcover with early yellow blooms spreads in part shade. New!

a Few Select Shrubs! Featuring Hydrangea ‘Preziosa’, ‘James MacFarlane’ lilac, Viburnum plicatum ‘Popcorn’,  and 
3 great roses: ‘Miracle on the Hudson’, an award-winning brilliant red shrub rose; ‘Julia Child’, a fragrant yellow floribunda, and 
‘Golden Showers’; an 8-10’ golden yellow climber. New! 

FaBulouS Foliage and FlowerS For ContainerS
our favorite container plants are listed by habit: erect focal points; mid-height fillers; cascading spillers. 
Choose one of each for a beautiful and colorful container. (F) = Foliage Favorite

erect:
� Abutilon ‘Biltmore Ballgown’. Orange/red patterned flowers adorn this 2-3’ heirloom. Sun to part shade.
� Angelonia ‘Statuesque Blue’. Large flowers on 18” tall plants evoke the look of delphinium. Bloom in sun and heat. New!
� Begonia ‘Dragon Wing’ (in pink too!). 15-18”. Plant three in a large pot for all-season color. Sun to shade.
� Bougainvillea ‘Pixie Queen’ (F). 2’. Bright pink clustered blooms and variegated foliage are best in sun.
� Caladium (F). 2’. Bold red/green leaves brighten up a shady garden or patio all summer.
� Capsicum (Ornamental Pepper) ‘Black Pearl’ (F). 2’. A Morven favorite! Dark leaves, shiny black fruit. 
� Colocasia ‘Maui Gold’ (F). 3-4’. Big leaves pack a Major Wow Factor in sun or part shade! 
� Dicliptera suberecta. 2’. The ultimate hummingbird magnet! A spreader, this will stand alone in a pot.
� Farfugium giganteum (F). 2’. Brilliant umbrella-like shiny foliage is hardy with protection.
� Farfugium ‘Moon Dance’ (F) 20”. Chic foliage plant, bold and variegated! New!
� Fuchsia ‘Gartenmeister Bonstedt’. 18” upright heirloom with coral blooms. Part shade.
� Hamelia patens ‘Bahamas’. 1-3’. A.k.a. Hummingbird Bush, this South American native grows in sun to part shade.
� Justicia ‘Holanda’. 3’. Clusters of pink flowers, glossy green foliage, exquisite buds!
� Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’. 3’. This tall red grass needs a generous-sized pot.
� Pseuderanthemum ‘Pseuchotic Reaction’. 2’. Great foliage, orchid-like blooms. Move indoors in winter.
� Solenostemon (Coleus) ‘Redhead’ (F). 24”. A strong presence in a container or garden. Shade, part sun. 
� Strobilanthes (Persian Shield) (F). 2’. Almost iridescent – mix with licorice plant and calibrachoa.

Fillers:
� Angelonia ‘Serenita Purple, White’, ‘Archangel Raspberry’. 14” tall and wide award-winners bloom in sun or part shade.
� Begonia, tuberous. ‘Portofino Champagne’. 12-15” Creamy flowers sit atop foliage. Sun to part shade. New!
� Begonia boliviensis ‘Unstoppable Fire’. 14” Dazzling red-orange blooms against bronze leaves. Upright habit. New!
� Begonia rex, ‘Jurassic ‘Silver Swirl’ (F). 15” tall gorgeous foliage plant—interesting and elegant. Shade.
� Begonia rex ‘Dibs Cherry Mint’ (F). 15” tall amazing foliage plant with swirled pink, silver, green leaves. A must have! Shade.
� Centradenia ‘Blushing Cascade’. 12-25”. Blush pink blooms and red-green foliage fill and spill.
� Heliotrope ‘Fragrant Delight’. 18”. Intensely vanilla-scented lavender flowers, textured foliage.
� Lantana ‘Landmark Red’, ‘Landmark Citrus’, and ‘South Beach Purple Sky’ New! 15-24”. All-summer bloomers!
� Laurentia ‘Beth’s Blue’. 15”. Delicate star-shaped blooms for garden beds and pots. Deer resistant.
� Pelargonium, fancy heirloom geraniums. ‘Vancouver Centennial’, ‘Mrs. Pollock’, ‘Henry Cox’ (F). 12-18”.
� Pelargonium, scented. ‘Charity’ (F). 24”. Upright, fine-textured, variegated, and fragrant when brushed.
� Senecio ‘Angel Wings’ (F). 15”. A sensational silvery, velvety foliage plant, Sun. New!
� Solenostemon (Coleus) ‘Vino’ and ‘Henna’ New! (F). Great mixers, and indispensable in the shade.
� Solenostemon (Coleus). 8-20”. Three Under the Sea™ varieties that resemble creatures of the ocean! Shade. New!
� Sunpatiens in lilac, pink, and white. 18”. These New Guinea impatiens bask in the sun and keep on blooming.

GARDEN TIP:
Line your beds with 
Sweet Alyssum and 
you’ll attract hoverflies
(syrphid flies). The 
adults love the nectar 
and pollen, but the 

larvae dine voraciously 
on aphids.

Please understand that,
while we hope to have all
listed plants, a few may turn
out to be unavailable at the
time of our plant sale.

Morven in May Garden andCraft Show will feature unusualpeonies from Peony’s Envy andselect rhododendrons and otherrarities from Rare Finds Nursery,as well as garden furniture andaccoutrements, plant-inspiredjewelry, and much more. Theticket charge of $5 includes admission to the Plant Sale, the Garden-themed Craft Show, all demonstrations andactivities, and the museum. It is good for the entire weekend. Food Trucks will beon site. Admission to Morven in May is FREE to Members! 
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low, Cascading:
� Alternanthera ‘Sommelier Chardonnay’(F). Threadlike chartreuse foliage can take the heat!
� Bacopa, in blue, and white. Cascading blooms mix delightfully with petunias and bidens.
� Begonia boliviensis ‘Bossa Nova Red’ and ‘Little Lava’ New! Brilliant blooms cascade in sun or part shade.  
� Bidens ‘Namid Compact Yellow’. 8”, Colorful, free flowering, and tough—a semi-cascader.
� Calibrachoa in yellow and white, tangerine and blue. Baby ‘tunias produce multitudes of flowers. 
� Dichondra (F). Silver foliage trails elegantly, especially from window boxes.
� Helichrysum (Licorice Plant) Silver (F). This fuzzy mixer enhances any combination.
� Ipomoea (Sweet Potato Vine) ‘Marguerite’ and ‘Blackie’ (F). Combine these leafy trailers with cannas.
� Lobelia ‘Techno Heat’ and ‘Laguna Sky Blue’. Unlike many lobelias, these were bred for the heat.
� Lysimachia ‘Goldi’ (F). Delicate dependable trailer brings vibrant chartreuse to your container.
� Origanum ‘Kirigami’. 8”. This non-culinary oregano with ornamental bracts is heat and drought tolerant. New!
� Petunia ‘Lime Light’, and ‘Evening Scentsation’ New!  Fashionable colors, all-summer flowering, and fragrance too! 
� Pilea, variegated. 6”. Chic mini ornamental, perfect for fairy gardens, terrariums, or container “spiller.”
� Scaevola ‘Whirlwind Blue’. Blooms fan out from pots’ edges. Use alone or pair with canna, or lantana.
� Sedum ‘Lemon Coral’ (F). Beautiful texture, easy to grow, goes with anything. New!
� Setcreasea ‘Pink Corazon’ (F). Striped pink foliage makes a beautiful and interesting mixer. New!
� Solenostemon (Coleus) ‘Great Falls Niagara’ (F). A beautiful bicolor cascading coleus that will enhance any combination. New!
� Verbena. Superbena ‘Dark Blue’ and ‘Sparkling Amethyst’. Try them as a pair. They attract butterflies! 

Currrentresidentor:

Morven
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Morven HeirlooM Plant Sale 2019

MeMBerS only Preview: Friday, May 3, 1 to 3:30 PM
PuBliC HourS: Saturday, May 4 & Sunday, May 5, 

10 aM to 4 PM
Free for members; $5 for guests

.

GARDEN TIP:
Plant a little history in 
your garden! Thomas
Jefferson grew scarlet 
runner bean, hyacinth 
bean, clematis, our 
native columbine, 

heliotrope, cockscomb,
and herbs: sweet basil, 

tarragon, thyme, and both
flat and curled parsley!


